Accounts Payable Walkthrough
Purchase/Payment Initiation

eRequester Request

Users access the eRequester
system and generate a new
electronic request detailing all
relevant purchase and account
details .

Request is
automatically routed
with the system for
approval

Paper PO Request

Users print a copy of the
Request to Purchase form and
detail all the relevant purchase
and account details

Request is forwarded through
inner office mail to the
appropriate approvers

Reviewers electronically
review and approved
pending requests in their
queue

Signed/Approved
Request for Purchase

r
Approved request details are
automatically routed to the
r
SAGE accounting system

Once requests are fully approved
PO's are automatically generated
and posted in SAGE and
eRequester

Approved requests arer
forwarded to the Purchasing
Admin Assistant for input into
the SAGE System

Purchasing Admin Assistant posts
requests once all details are input
appropriately and a PO is
generated within SAGE

eRequester Purchase
Order

SAGE Purchase Order

Food Service Purchase

Food Buyer utilizes the Food
Purchase excel form to generate
a new electronic request
detailing all relevant purchaser
details

Food Service Request to
Purchase Excel Form
saved to K Drive

MRO Purchase

Retail Purchase/TAM
Purchase

Request for Check

Expense Report

Distribution Clerk accesses the K
Drive biweekly to copy Food
purchase orders and upload
into the SAGE accounting

Distribution Clerk posts the
uploaded request and a PO is
generated within SAGE

Director of Distribution and
Logistics accesses the SAGE
system and directly inputs MRO
Orders.

Director of Distribution and
Logistics accesses the SAGE
posts the request and a PO
within SAGE is generated

Retail Buyer accesses the TAM
system and generates a new
electronic PO detailing all
relevant purchase details .

Retail Buyer posts the request
within TAM and a PO is
generated within TAM

Users print a copy of the
Request for Check form and
detail all the relevant payment
and account details

Users print a copy of the
Expense Report form and details
all trip purchases and account
details

Users attach all relevant
receipts and support for trip
expenses

Request for check is circulated
via inner office mail for review
and approval

Approved Request for
Check

Expense Report is circulated via
inner office mail for review and
approval

Approved Expense
Report

TAM Purchase Order

Approved Forms are
forwarded via inner office
mail to Finance for
Payment

Accounts Payable Walkthrough
Receiving Processes Flowchart
Gather pertinent information to es

Products are delivered to the
Zoo; either to the
Distribution Center, Animal
Nutrition Center, North
Campus Facility, or directly
to the end users.

Deliveries are received by Zoo Personnel
and checked against the packing slip to
ensure all appropriate items are
included. If all is in order the packing slip
is stamped received or signed by the
receiver, and passed along to distribution
clerks for further processing.

Upon notification of
service/construction completion
(typically upon invoicing) the Accounts
Services are rendered or
relevant
receiving data including receiving date,Payable
quantities,
and
prices
asout
detailed
on the Packing Slip
team
will
reach
to project
construction
is completed
owners to confirm all activity was truly
completed and payment is approved

Yes

Packing Slip

Is the shipment
for Retail
Inventory?
No

Service/Construction
Confirmation

Receiving Clerk accesses TAM and
inputs relevant receiving data
including receiving date, quantities,
and prices as detailed on the
Packing Slip

Receiving Clerk accesses Sage and
inputs relevant receiving data
including receiving date, quantities,
and prices as detailed on the
Packing Slip

Accounting Manager accesses Sage
and inputs relevant receiving data
including processing date, and
prices, then posts receipt

Receipt is posted, receiver is
printed, along with other
support documents, and
relevant transaction data is
compiled into a receiver

Receiver packet including
receiver, PO(for MRO, Food,
and Retail items), packing slip,
and service confirmation as
necessary.

Packet is passed along
to Accounts Payable
team for further

Accounts Payable Walkthrough
3 Way Match

The Accounts Payable team receives
invoices through inner office mail or
electronically at
accountspayable@stlzoo.org.

Processing Payments
with SAGE PO

AP Clerk will pull a preprinted a voucher
form and detail all necessary information
from the supporting documents including
vendor name, vendor number, payment
date, invoice number, invoice date, G/L
account, receiver no., PO number and
invoice total. At this point any variances are
investigated and resolved with purchaser

With all necessary items
(Invoice, PO,
Receiver/Service
Confirmation AP Team
begins matching Process

Accounts Payable team will print
copies of all other PO's and confirm
all services have been appropriately
rendered and received within SAGE

Completed vouchers are
passed along to the
Accounting Manager for
review and approval

Approved vouchers are returned to the AP
clerks for entry into SAGE. Clerk will search
by invoice number within the Invoice Entry
module which will pull in the relevant
purchase details. Clerk will ensure
quantities and costs received are reflected
appropriately and post.

Once invoices are posted the
Clerk will access the inventory
control module and complete a
day's end processing which will
compile all invoices into a

The Clerk will then locate the new invoice
batch, rename, verify all details, manual check
the batch total compared to the related
support vouchers and post the batch
generating a new GL batch.

Accounts Payable receives packet
from distribution including receiver
and packing slips for goods, and POs
for MRO and Food deliveries

Accounts Payable receives packet
from distribution including receiver
and packing slip and TAM PO for
Retail purchases
Retail
The Accounts Payable team receives
invoices through inner office mail or
electronically at
accountspayable@stlzoo.org.

AP Clerks access GL
transaction batch list, find the
newly generated batch
rename to agree with invoice
batch and post.

AP Clerk assesses
payment/purchase
type to determine

Recurring Payment

Processing Payments
without SAGE PO

AP Clerk will pull a preprinted voucher form
and detail all necessary information from
the supporting documents including vendor
name and number, date, invoice number,
PO number, receiver number, items,
quantities, dollar amount and GL accounts.
At this point any variances are investigated

Recurring invoices such as
phone and utility billings are
approved by the Accounting
Manager for Payment

Completed vouchers and other
payment support packets are
passed along to the Accounting
Manager for review and approval

Accounts payable team receives
approved copies of internal
payment items including expense
reports, requests for checks, and
payroll details

AP Clerk downloads monthly
credit card activity report from
VISA and copies into Excel file

Clerk receives completed Credit Card
Purchase forms with coding
information and relevant receipts

Clerk compiles all relevant
account information from the
credit card receipts into the
monthly visa file and follows up
on any missing support items

Non Sage PO Items require direct entry into an invoice
batch. The Clerk will generate a new batch then proceed
to input all relevant details including Vendor
information, GL coding, and dollar amounts for each
individual payment. Once all entries are complete the
clerk will confirm the batch totals against its associated
support documents and post the batch generating a

Accounts Payable Walkthrough
Check Processing

Checks are attached to support
documents and circulated to
authorized signors for review
and physical signature

Yes

AP Clerks access AP
Transaction‐AP Batch
List, add any final quick
checks, verify totals and

Check Batch list is exported
and saved to the K Drive

Are checks for
physical
distribution
No

Clerks retrieve check stock from
Accounting Manager's office
and insert into check printer
with check ink cartridge

Checks which are not physically
cashed rather cut for GL
purposes and paid via alternate
methods (wires, Credit Card
payments, and other direct
withdrawals) are printed on
blue paper

Print Boss automatically
generates a New GL batch
for posting. Clerks access GL
Transaction Batch List,
access new batch, renames
with check date and posts.

Blue checks are attached
to payment support and
filed for reference.

Checks are dropped in outgoing mail
for distribution, Support packets are
filed by month in the Finance Office.

Clerks access Sage Common
Services, bank services, and send
withdrawal status report to bank to
Gatherof
pertinent
information to establish a new account for the individual within the TAM
authorize payment
the detailed
checks

Clerk access Print Boss within
Sage, accesses data file on K
Drive and prints physical
checks

Clerk access Print Boss within
Sage access data file on K
Drive and prints physical
checks

Signed checks are separated from
support, stuffed in envelopes, and
ran through the postage meter

Accounts Payable Walkthrough
Monthly Accrual

Gather pertinent information to establish a new

As part of month end close
AP clerks compile all
outstanding support items
which have missing
documents preventing
payment

Open Invoices and
receivers

Based on supporting documents
Clerks compile all information
including vendor details, dollar
amount, GL information, missing
support items, and responsible
parties into an excel file

Accrual file is passed
onto Account Manager
for review

Accounting Manger
develops a monthly
accrual journal for
posting based on Clerks
files

Journal is submitted
for review and
posting as part of
monthly close

